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Senate
effectively. We must use all the tools of 2. Congress* mandate to end discrimina-SENATOlt PAUL TSONOAS SPEAKS politics, law, and economics to win decent tion by federal agencies could not be carriedON DOLLARS AND DIGNITY FOR salaries and professional treatment for work- out.

WORKING WOAO!:N ing women. 8. Litigation-which occurs in less than
You have won major victories in the past 1 percent of the EBOC's cases---would de-Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, "9 to 8 years, despite enormous institutional bar- eline further.5" is the organization of women office- riers. Now the challenge is to defend past 4 The bactiog of charges would mushroom.Workers in the Boston area that has won gains and keep moving forward. To succeed, The Commiaion is confronted with a veri-impressive improvements in oMce work- your strategy must face new realities. These table agrowth industry" in ser discrimina-ing conditions for women. Started just include the new Administration, which is tion.

8 years ago, the group now has over "pramining" only in the uteral sense. An- Example: In 1978, the EEOC received au-
1 000 members and is aMliated with the °th*
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*
* d*°""'"E °°°°°"7' 

thority to enforce the Equal Pay and Age
u which will hurt your interests unless you Discrimination in Employment Acts fromnational organization, Working Wom- act boldly the Labor Department. An increasing num-en." "9 to 5" has fought effectively for ber of workers (women and men) aged 40equitable and professional treatment of *°* *°*'" '''° "'*"""'°" to 70 now næ mine claims of age discrimi-women officeworkers. Its members have First, let's look at what the new mood nation. Older women doing oMce work suffermobilized for improved working condi- in WuMngton means for working women. a double whammy of discrimination.

tions including higher salaries and We have a new Administration,and strong Hvample: Last November the EEOC re-agreement on the need to restrain federal amrmed that sexual harnumant violatesbetter opportunities for promotion. spending. I want careful economies in every Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.I was honored to deliver the keynote federal department, and I supported many of It is an outrageous abuse that must beaddress at the organization's First Con- the Adminiatration's cuts in the Senate. But stopped by the actions of public oscials,vention for Working Women in Novem- I would apportion them differently. business managers, and other workers.ber 1978. My Massachusetts colleague, I am very concerned about programs de- This is no time to economize on equality.PAm, TsoNGAs, was keynote speaker at signed to improve womens opportunities in Indeed, there is never auch a time. But thethe Second Convention for Working employment and education: cuts keep coming. . .
Women, ' which was held in Boston on Improved day care is a priority. More than The Adminiatration proposes to eliminateApril 11. His address emphasized the 6 minion children of pre-school age have legal services for the poor in FY 82. Thispolitical, legal, and economic tools that mothers who work, yet only 2 percent of the hurts women disproportionately becausekids are in day care centers. While we need over two-thirds of Legal Services clients aremust be utilized for working women to more facilities, the new budget provides women.win continued progress in the 1980's. I less. It folds Title XX social services-which The Administration is reviewing contractwould like to share his thoughtful re- include day care-into a block grant. Its compliance rules--the basis of the rederalmarks with our colleagues. Mr. Presi- total funding for the next fiscal year is as afnrmative action program. Since 1965 adent, I ask that the text of Senator percent below this year% 1evel. Presidential Executive Order (No. 11246) hasTsoNGAs' keynote address to the Second I believe that federal incentives for day barred job discrimination. It has requiredConvention for Working Women be care are cost-etrective because they increase businesses with federal contracts to developprinted in the REcORD. employment and tax revenues. Ib fact, day speelflo plans for recruiting and hiringThe address follows: care means the difrerence between esti-sup- women and minorities. Now the government

port and welfare for some women. I am may abandon specific plans for contractors,
working on legislation to increase the day- in favor of broad performance standards.(Keynote Address by Senator PÁuL E. care tax credit based on financial need, and Afarmative action may limp along in someTsoNGAs to the Second Convention for to raise incentives for industry to provide form-but the stair in charge of it will beWorking Women, Boston, Mass., April ·

11, day care. scaled down. This means major backlogs in1981) 
Equal education is a priority. Yet the handiin(complaints. By definition, justiceDOIMRs AND DIoNrrY FOR WOaKING WOMxN Administration plans to eliminate fimding delayed is denied. This 1. not -reguiatory re.

I am honored to address this convention for 2 programs that help sobools and col- form."
of working women. I have looked forward to leges and sex discrimination. These are the We have every right to be concerned. The
today because I share your convictions and Women's Educational Equity Act, and Title Adminiatration seems to need assertiveness
your goals. Quite simply, we believe that IV of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. Their total training in this area. The new mood is mel-
discrimination has no place in America. It budget: $23 million. Iow; the pace is minimal. But an end to sex
has no place in the voting booth, no place The Ariminiatration wants to cut both of discrimination is not a distant ideal for
in the classroom, no place in the workplace these programs by 25 percent this year. Un- working women. It is the minimum demand,

But I don't have to tell you that many der the proposed budget for 19s2, they would the legal mandate. We must send them
working women suffer discrimination every disappear into block grants. The fact is that this message again and again in every avail-
day. It isn't right, and it lan't legal. Even in few states have used unrestricted federal able way.
strictly economic terms,it isn't rational. But funds for projects aimed at sex discrimina. Legal action has been one of the major
discrimination against women is an unjust tion. I believe that both of these programs tools that 9 to 5 has used to assert basic legal
illegal, irrational reality. are worth the amm11 federal cost that they rights. Your record is impressive. It includes

It is self-evident that discrimination is require. .major victories on behalf of large groups,as
Our commitment to end discrimination well as support in individual grievances. Ifm now 

leade 
kri t rhetori en if must not be bargained away in a barrage of a boss is giving a female worker the business.

they don't support real change. That itself false economies. We must keep sensible pro- your track record may encourage reason to
is testimony to the work of 9 to 5 and the grams from drowning in the conservative prevail without legal action. Your ability to

tide apply the law to discriminating businesses isother affiliates of Working Women. But you y•
e also need to support new measures for all the more vital now that the federal com-and I know that the victories of the last 8 

fair treatment of women. I am cosponsoring mitment is falling.years are just a start. Battles are being 
the Women's Economic Equity Act of 19s1 as many of you know, there is one legalwo but the war for women's rights remains 
along with Senator Eassebaum and others. issue with potential for breaking fresh

Sex discrimination in the oMce invol This tax reform bin would improve your ground. It is auntmad up in the phrase
2 thi d '®° rights in pensions, insurance, Inheritances, 'equal pay for comparable worth." Basicany,th 

ngs: ollars and dignity. Obviously' and other problem areas. For example, it if 99 percent of secretaries are women, theey reinforce each other. Money alone can't would-give tax credits to employers who hire fact of equal pay for equal work may m1ss
f as on y houtr 

be ng treated unpm. 
women entering the work force after divorce the point. Secretarial and clerical work 1s

oMce conditions don't add er the husband's death. The legislation was said to be chronicany undervalued and un-introduced on Tuesday. derpaid because it has been considered
pai wh 

tup w oMee w era 
woRmNe wOMEN AND THE Law 

the w ng see-women are mistreated in a manner that no The tide against spending and regulattan tion to areas where males prevati. It asks forone deserves. thraatana your mt and future. equal pay far work that requires comparableOmce work itself is essential, hard work. Much of Mat progress was won by enforc- skills and has comparable worth to the orga-Without one quarter million women oMce ing Jaws such as the Equal Pay Act of 1968 aisation.workers, business in Boston would come to a and the Civil Rights Ast of 1964. 'rh=9 laws The Supregne C6ert is reviewing Mis issuehalt. But you get lower pay and less respect are enforced by the Equal Employment Op- now in the ease of County of Washington v.than your contribution deserves. Why? Be- portunity Nmmk•ian (EBOC). The Admm- Gunther. I believe this idea will growcause you are waman 1stration budget cuts the Commhaian's stait stranger and stronger regardless of Me HighWomen make up 44 percent of Boston's by about 10 percent. Osurt's decision. It will help raise yourworkforce, but noelve just 26 percent of the This cut cannot be Justifled. It would work's perceived value Ja terms of attitudestotal pay. mean the following for the EE|OC: and salaries.Discrimination is wrong; it is nnannapt. 1. Efforts to investigate systemic discrimi- Bu't contradicting this new concept is theable. But if reason alone could cure it, we nation would virtus217 stop. 
Overall federal Ene: "Let it be." The fact iswouldnt be here today. In the 1980s, we thet leadership en these issues WH1 comemust be even better organhad to attack it froin grogpa Hke yours. It will en desa



Boston and Cleveland, from Seattle and We need tax cuts targeted at industrial re- 6. Quanty of IAfe: We could double thePittsburgh. Change will come here and there vitalisation. We need policies to favor say- National Endowment for the Hunta.nttles forby your naing the tools of law and politics ings over consumption. We need to boost the 1980'e: cost-01.41 billion.to increase justice for working women. productivity through more careful reguia- In addition, there would be $80 bultontion and more extensive research and de- init over with which to give each family aTHE EcONOMIcs oF JUSTICE velopment. We need to stOp the dO11er drain tax rebate of $586.In the past you have used another tool for foreign oil, which topped 770 billion last This option recognizes limits. There is aeffectively-economic force. You have used year. 
11mit to the national security that billionsorganizational strength to make it clear You and I must speak up for hardheaded upon billions can buy. There is a limit tothat ofBce injustice will cost employers more priorities that recognise economic reality our billions at any time-which requiresthan the cost of meeting legitimate griev- and rebuild our economic strength. One hard budget priorities. We must targetances. Hardheaded economics is an extreme- basic decision on federal spending dwarfs major investments to get our economicly powerful tool for winning workplace an others in importance-the choice between strength growing again. Renewed economierights. It doesn% involve political or legal an arms race for military superiority or a growth wül maJra your specido agenda moredebate. It looks to the bottom line on a goal of equivalence and arms control. rea hahtabalance sheet. Massive arms spensnr takes away vital 

Ulthnately, no one who's not a memberThe economic force for workplace rights is technical expertise and capital needed 5 of a group that suffers discrimination quitea strong argument. It doesn't depend on the reindustrialiation end. the energy future. knows what it is like. But as a public oßicial,short-term cost of bad publicity. It is based Ohatng after superiority requires a military as a lawpr, as a person,I reject the indigni-on the long-term benefit of better produe- budget increase of 9-12 percent. 2- ties and inequities that too many workingtivity. The fact is that discriminating against lance and arms control would stin boost y,.,,,) sugar. As a fa±har of two young g|Iris,a working woman is unjust, illegal-and eco- 11 spanmn pe re 
I feel a personal stgke in working againstnomically irrational. It means artificially year. 
the sex discrimination that still pervades soholding someone beneath her potential to concrete by contrasting the low end of su- 
much of American life.produce. Discrimina.tion against a working periority (9 percent) with the high and of 
I applaud you today for 8 years of hardwoman is a tragic waste of a human resource. 5 E t you 

work and hard-won victories. Let's work to-I believe that any business leader ought to What's the difference between 9 percent gether in breaking down the barriers, andexpect your "Bill of R.ights for Ofilce Work- real growth for defense and 5 percent real rebuilding a strength shared fairly by allers" to increase productivity by incraantn? growm in military spending during the nextjob satisfaction. U.S. productivity is declin- decade? $487 billion. What does $487 billioning, and we simply cannat afford to ignore represent in real alternatives†improvements in office working conditions 1. Eryergy: We could properly insulatethat could help employees produce more. every home in America and provide half of
Today's faltering economy is a latent dan- them with a solar power hot water heater

ger to all working women and men. When (meaning less dependence on OPEC): cost-
the American economy isn't expanding,wage $1 8 

million.Pormation: We could enact Meincreases and promotions are harder to come Ospital
by. When U.S. output is falling, different co-called 8-+-7-10 accelerated depreciation
groups are at each other's throats trying to proposal for 10 years, providing funds far

empital investments: cost-8167.2 bi!!1ca.hold on the b ex naeks 
to Washing- 8. Indusde! : We È enacÛ

ton and the workplace. I can't just leave you the 25 percent tax credit for business spon-
with the argument that rights for working . development flor 10
women are in the real economic interest of 4. Basio Research: We could double thebusiness. The overriding reality is that the 

budgets of both the Naitonal Belence Foun-American economy has serious ills. All of you dation and National Institutes of Hea2th tbrneed to take an interest in their cure. be- 
10 years: cost-848.5 billion.cause all of you have an interest in Ameri- 6. Education: We could fully fund oneca's economic recovery. No strategy for work- million college students for four years;ing women can succeed if the nattanal econ- oost%22.5 Milton.omy itself isn't working.


